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By ROBERT EDGRBf.

NEW YORK. Saturday morning.
July '2..At half past three this
afternoon, or shortly after, either
OeorgeS Carpentier of France will

be champion of the world, or Jack
Dempsey of America will still be Invincibleking of the ring.
As the time for the big fight draws

close Carpentier's chances are taken
more seriously because of the intenseconfidence in his fighting
powers expressed by visiting foreign
portrpen who have seen him lr.

action^
To a man. the visitors say that

Carpentier will whip Dempsey. Not
that tlMjr know anything about Jack
.they simply assert that Carpentieris the greatest fighter they've
ever seen.that his ring strategy is
Incomparable, his defence perfect,
his hitting aosolutely accurate and
bard enousrh to knock out any man

living, and his strength sufficient
to his needs. Dempsey, they say. Is
a big fellow, stronger than Carpentier,a good boxer, a hard hitter.
anything you want to claim for him
.but still inferior to Carpentier.

American ring followers are just
as enthusiastic over Dempsey. They
know he is better than any other
beavyVreight we've had since Jeffries'best days, and in many ways
better than Jeffries.

_£ He may not have Jeff's tremendousstrength and endless stamina,
but he makes jp for that by being
a born fighter, who cares more for
the fighting than for the money he
gets out of it. He may not have
a flashy boxing style, but he is ag^grassiveand effective. He is game,
strong, fast, enduring, and a natural
WRhlei all the way through. He is
"^p6d enotigh for American to conIlfefachim a three to one favorite
t afr^Tnst any opponent we could name,
domestic or foreign.
The chances are that Dempsey will

win. whether the fight !s short or

long. But it will be a hard conteat.and no sure thing fc-r either
man.
Dempsey's last few hours at his

Airport camp yesterday were spent
f.^bterfully. He showed no trace of
nervousness. The nearer the t'mt
comes to get into the ring the hapHpier Dempsey is.

I* "^serpen tier's last moments before
the big event were no less tranqt:*'.
H<* sat on his porch at Manhasset.
the training work over, and studiej
bis fight plans. Carpentier has been
tinworried, as far as I could see,

J. ever since he arrived at training
quarters. He ha 3 been through tco

many'big things to have "nerves"
; over a ring boat.

H#» is calmer than any other man

jt in his* camp. He'll be cold and detcrmirtedwhen he faces Dempsey
tn th#' ring. Dempsey is noted for

"* bis grim concentration on the fight.
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FISHING TACKLE
LOWEST PRICKS

HB Atlas Special Steet
Rod 91.7.1

KM Smammmm GuranteH
*r Rod 92.SS

9TJ0 Sauta Gsamtrfd
All Agate

SUO Bamboo Rod 91.ST.
S1M Baaaibu* Rod 92.2.%
94Jo 9aIt Water Rod 93J0
9S.B Salt Water Rod 94K>
919.00 Hontk Bead AattBackLaaah Reel 912.49
999-00 Sooth Bead Aatl
Bark Lssk. I«esrel Wladla*Reel P22JU)

913JM) Shakespeare StandardProfiaaiaaal Ri>el 910..V)
94JO Akakespeare Reel |3.Vl
99.00 Skakesfeare Reel 90«)
97.00 Skakmpeare Reel .94.50
97JO Deep Sea Reel. 200

ya*d MJW
9fUo Deep Sea Reel, 239
yard SOIO

91010 Deep Sea Reel 9710
34-poad Teat. 50-yard

Spool CattTkaak Llae. SOe
19-poaad Teat. 2*-yard

Spool Silk. Liae 35e
23-yd- SUMaliae Uae 99e
94-foot Braided Haak

Liaea lTVfce
Beat quality 9-ply PeaweirdBaaa ar Roek

Flak Haoka. Dtsem. ... 90e
Boat duality Salt Water
Haaka. 9-ply Gat, do*. OOe

Good Qwality 3-ply Gat.
Daata 3&e

AD Heddoa 91*00 Balta. Me
All A1 Foaa 9110 Balta We
All Raak Taago 79e Baita OOe
Fliea, Baektaila, Spin a era.

KiBffflaker Llaea, Heddoa.
Bristol Roda aad Other
Standard Braada.

Blood Worms
Mad Toms

Salmon Eggs

Atlas
927 D St, N. W.
PWm Franklin 2408

Open Evealnga A San. Morn.
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R'S FOLLOV
fHAMPION 1
Confident; ^

ger "Nervous"
?e»w Vanishes; FrenchAppearsCertain of
1 Champ Lower.

c

t
Odds May Drop i

To 2 to 1 on Champ «

\EW YORK. Jnly 1..Odd* 'o- a

night. voncked tor by *rt**l r««» I
or check* depooltcd with a wellkamWall street netlng 1
u betting comra1**1oner*. were <
U tolloMTHI I
Dnp»T to Win. SV4 to 1* I
Ikopwr to luotk oot Cnrpen- ,

tier i> me round. 1 to 8.j
Dempney to knock out Corp**- ,

tier la two round*. 1 to 4.
Dempsey to knock not Cat lientlerIn tkree rounds. 1 to 3.
Oempoey to pat Carpentier

awar In In round*. money.
Tkat Carpentier doe* aot

op tor tke *eventk round. -to to 25.
At tk*oe odd*, aoaej oa botk

men waa alow to come to tke
froat. A <ioaatlt» of money on

tke Frenekmaa nppeared during
the day, kow*rer, enougk to
drive down tke earlier odd* of
3 to 1. And It la predicted tkft
tke ring*lde odd* will ke 3 to 1
on tke Amerlraa. By far tke

greater balk of tke money I*

pat on Carpentier'* *t*ylag qualities.maay bet* oa tke nomber
of rounds tke boot will «o kaviaxbeea recorded.

Here we will have two men absolutelydetermined to be the one irrest.tableforce in attack and the |
immovable body in defense. The

old scientific puiile all over again.
And the only answer to it is thai

one or the other will not be irresistible.Will it be Dempsey, or

Carpentier?
Physically there are advantages

on each side. Dempsey is about

elghten pounds heavier and two

inches taller. I measured Jack last]
week. He has grown three-quartersof an Inch sine* the WlUaid
fight, and stands just 6 feet lii
inches in his .bare feet. Carpentier
is 5 feet UV Dempseys weight
ttwo days before the bout was 190

pounds. Carpentters. 172.
In build the men are of different

type. Dempsey has a heavy jaw.
a thick, short neck, and a generally
deep, rounded body, well musclec
all over, and apparently showing
crood lines of endurance. Carpenterha. a long neck, not thick butu

well in proportion, high
bones, and a jaw that is wide but

n°His bodV is that of a trained gym-
nast He is wide and not deep. Hi

shoulders are broad and well muscled.His back is wedge shaped,
with long banks of muscle "tendingfrom the armpit, to just »*»»«
the waist. His chest »nd bod>
flat From in frors; or behind ne

looks like a heavyweight, and from

the side more like a lithe middleWDempsey-slegs are straight lined,
tapering evenly from hip to heei
with no bulging muscles They are

rather light for his powerful torso.

Carpentier's legs are very long from

hip to knee, and are very- short belowthe knee. His calves are the
biggest thing about him. with big
bulging muscles. He uses

powerful calves by fighting well op
on his toes. This gives him^added
height if he wants to use It.

Carpentier has a peculiar knack
of hitting, using the long banks of
muscles along his sides to put drivingforce into the blow.
Yesterday I had a talk with a

well-known English sportsman who
has spent years in Australia and in
this country, following boxing. He
has seen Dempsey fight and says
that he thinks him one of the best
heavyweights that ever held the
championship.

"But Carpentifr has practically an

even chance to win." he said. "I've
seen Carpentier in five fights. His
training: here has been mere foolin*.but that's tha ay he always
trains. He never shows anything
in training. When he goes in to

fight he is an entirely different man.
Hp is intensely concentrated on winningHe is a well-balanced boxer
with a perfect body defense, shifty
footwork and two good hands. He
has a great left and uses it all the
time, but his right hand is the finisher.He never lets that right go
unless he Is sure of landing, and
when he lands right he can knock
down any man living. I have a few
dollars that I'm going to bet on the
proposition that if there's a knockdownin the first round. Carpentier
will land it. He may not keep Demp
sey down, for Dempsey is very rugged.but I wouldn't be surprised if
he dropped Jack with the first blow
struck. I think he has an even
rhance to stop Dempsey, and I#ir
sure you're going to see a rorkln*
fight, no matter which way it goes

"I saw Carpentier knock Guniboat Smith out clean after a minut«
and a half of the fourth round. Th«
timekeeper counted nine and the?
rang the bell to announce a knockout,but through a mix-up Smitf
was allowed to start again. Carpentiermoved around until he hac
Smith open for another right, an<
let it go. Only an accident saved
Smith. He slipped, and Carpentier'spunch grazed him. Carpen
tier wa* swung off his feet by missingthat punch, and fell to hli
hands and knees, and Smith nailed
him while he was on the floor
Smith was. crood then. He had Jus
taken a 12-round decision ovei
T^angford. Carpentier outclass?'
him. Dempsey may beat CarpenMei
by outlasting him, but there won'!
be much difference between then
in punching ability. Carpentier r
a great boxer and can take car<
of himself, and if Jack is a littU
slow he'll never give the French
man any trouble."
That may be all true. T>ut Demp

sey isn't weak i" shifty skill an<!
effective hitting himself.
Dempsey was a very gocd fightei

when he beran. He earned a repu
ration as a knocker-out In his firs
preliminary bouts. He learned box
Ing by strapping his right arm ti
his side, using his left and duckini
around punches.
He is a natural ring general

When he fought big Carl Morris !i
New Orleans he walked over and
diving under Morris' guard. hooks<
a left into the pit of the b g man*
stomach . a clean knockout witl
one blo^pr.

VING GROV
HAVE DRO
KingWins Boys (

Tennis Title
defeats Uhler in Straight

Seta for the District J
Championship.

Gwynn King: won the boya* tennis

hampionship of the District yeserdayby defeating Edward Uhler
a the final round at the Chevy
hase courta, 6.1, 6.0, 6.2. King 1

rae at all times master of the ]
ituation, and the result was never
n doubt.
In the hardest-fougrht match of c

he tournament I^ewts and Uhler i

aptured the boys' doubles title by
lefeatinp Callan and Hicks in the
inal round after five gruelling
»ets. The scores were 6.3, 11.9.
I.«, 3.6, 6.2. Lewis and Uhler
weakened badly after winning the
Irst two sets, but captured the fifth
n easy fashion after their oppolentshad evened up the match,
yesterday's matches concluded the
tournament, which has been conductedfor Juniors, boys and girls,
by the Chevy Chase Club during
the past week.

Chicago's Ninth-Inning
Rally Beats Browns

ST. LOUIS. July 1..Chicago nosed
ottf St. Louis today in the last inning.winning by a score of 4 to 3.
T: »> score:

Chicago. Ab H O A' St. LoaU. Ab H O A
Johnson.a* 4 1 t 4|Tobip.rf 4 0 0 0
Mnlllgan.Sh * i i j Kllerbe.Sb.. 8 115
Hooper,rf ooo OfSisler.lb... 8 0 10 1
((trunk.ft.. 3 2 1 A'William*.If 3 2 2 0
Kj.Ik.If 4 11 OjJacobson.cf 2 0 11
Montil.ef.. 4 0 3 0: P.Collins.c. 4 0 9 2!
Hheely.lb. 4 3 11 0lM'Maaaa.2b 3 0 2 2!
M'Clelan,2b 1 1 2 2: Lee.au 2 0 2 3
Schalk.c. 3 2-7 2 Palmero p. 3 10 3
Twombley.p 3 0 0 3' JSevereid.. 1 1 0 0

p 0 0 0 OlAastin 0 0 0 0
Yaryan... O 0 0 0 ^Wetxel 10 0 0

tDavenport. 0 0 0 0

Total*... 31 11 27 12| Total* 2» 5 27 17
Batted for Twombiey In ninth. titan for

Varyan in ninth. IBatted for Lee in ninth.
IRan for SeYereid in ninth. *Batted for Palmeroin ninth.
Score by innings:

Chio.no 00101000 2.4
St. Loni* 0 20 000 1 0 0.3
Kan*- Mulligan. Strnnk McClellan. Schalk,

William*. MrManus. Palmero. Error*.P.
Collin* (2), Palmero. Two-base hits.John-
*on. Palmero. William* Home run*.Will-
lams. Sacrifice hits.Lee. McClellan (2),
Schalk, Jacob*on. Johnson. Double play*.
Lee to Sl«Ier; McManos to Lee to Sisler.
P;.f*^d ball*.Collin*. Stolen bane Strnnk.
Hit by pitcher.by Palmero (Hooper). Wild
pitch Palmero. Rases on balls.off Twomble>.5; off Palmero. 2 Struck oat.by Palmer*.3; by TvonMy, 5; by Kerr. 1; off
Iwomblcy. 4 hits 2 runs in 8 inning*. Left
on bases.St. Ix>uis. 6: Chicago. 7. Time,
-^00. Fmpires -Wilson and Hildebrand
Winning pitcher.Twombiey.

Cards Pound Aleck,
But Lose to Cubs, 8-6

CHICAGO. July 1..Although hit
hard. Alexander. of the Cubs,
squeezed through to an 8-to-6 victoryoner St. Louis today. The
score:

8,\ At H 0 At Chicago. Ab H O A
smith.rf... 3 4 3 OPlack.rf... 4 0 12
Pournier.lb 4 3 3 llKelleher.aa 4 2 7 2

.4 0 0 2iT.rrr.2h...' 4125
Horn.bj.2b 3 2 J 2 Crime..lh 3 1 « 2
Shot tos.lf. 3 0 9 Olll.rher.lf. 4 2 3 1
Imm.. 4 12 tlMalsel.rf 2 2 10
Clemona.o. 114 ODeil.Sb 4 10 1
Dllboefer.e 1 0 0 0<o |r«rreU.r. 4 3 « 1
H'thcote.cf 4 12 0; Alrxaader.p 4 0 11
Haines.p.. 2 10 2
Schnlt*... 1 0 0 01
North.p... 0 0 0 0]
tTorporrer. 1 1 0 o

Totals.. 33 14 24 10' Totals.. 34 12 27 15
* Batted for Ilaines in sevesth.
tBatted for North in ninth.
Score by innings:

1 00 1 2020 (V.<1
Chicago. 01 1 1 1220 x.8
Runs-Smith (3>. Hornsby, Dilhoefer.

Haines, Kelleher (2), Grimes, Terry (3»,
Maiael. Deal. Errors.Hornsby, Heathcote
<2». Haines, Terry. Maisel. Sacrifice hits.
C lemons (2). Maiael (2>. Kelleher. Twobasehits.Terry, <;rime*. Heathcote. Threebasehit.Maisel. Home run. Kelleher Ba*e
on balls.Off Alexander. 3; off Haines. 1.
Struck out.By Alexander. 4; by Haines,
3. empires.Moran and Rlgler.

Pirates Hit Hard
And Trim Reds, 5 to 2

PITTSBURGH. July 1.The Pirates,smashing out over eleven hits
to Cincinnati's five, came out at the
long end of a 5-to-2 score here this
afternoon. The score:
Cincinnati. Ab H 0 A Pittsburgh Ab n 0 A
Bohne.2b.. 2 0 2 3! Bigbee If... 4 3 1 f
Dsnbert.lb 3 0 18 l'Carey.cf. 3 2 3 <
Qroh.3b 4 2 1 2| M'ville.s*.. 3 17 1
Roash.cf.. 3 J 2 0: Barr.hart.3b 4 2 0 :
Wingo.c... 3 0 1 0 Cutshaw.ib 4 0 3 1
Bre*sler.rf 3 0 0 0' Tierney.rf. 4 2 2 (
Duncan.If.. 8 11 OtGrimm.lb. 3 1 8 (
Kopf.sis... 3 11 fit Schmidt.c.. 3 0 3 5
Rixey.p. .. 2 0 0 3^ Morrison,p. 4 0 0 J
*HargrnTe. 1 0 0 0;
Donohae.p. 0 0 0 3j
Totals.. .27 5 24 l»l Totals... 82 11 27 H
Batted for Rliey in seventh.

Score by innings:
Cincinnati 00000020 0.:
Pittsburgh 0 0 0 500 0 Ox.J
Runs Grab. Roush. Bigbee. Barnhart.

Grimm, Schmidt, Morrison. Error*.Eopf
Rixey. Two-base hits.Carey, Barnhart
Three-base hits.Bigbee. Barnhart. Sacrific*
h»t . Duncan. Double play* Schmidt t«
Maranrille: Groh to Bohne to Dnubert
Rixey to Kopf to Dnubert; Maranrille t<
Cntshaw to Grimm. Hit by pitched hall.

' .(Grimm). Bases on balls.ofl
Rixey. 2; off Donohne, 1; off Morrison 6
Struck out.by Rixey, 1; by Morrison, 2
IWt on banes.Cincinnati. 5: Pittsburgh, 7

^
Inspires.Elem and Brennan. Time, 1:34

League Standings.
i american league.
r

IW. U Pet! W U Pet
CleTelin,:. 44 25 .«38|Detrolt.... 34 38 .4*
N>w York 41 24 r.9J St I.oni«. 31 3» 44
w«»h 3# 34 ..*>2S Chlcsto... 27 38 .41
Boiton ... 32 »3 4821 Phils 27 41.38

I ,

1 TE8TEBDAT S RESULTS.
Philadelphia, 2; Wa.hinjton. 1 (Bn

t fame)
Washington. 1; Philadelphia, 0 (aecon

r ramel. ^

Ohieaco. 4; St. Lonla. 3.
p Other fame, postponed, rain.

I GAMES TOOAT.
, Philadelphia at Washington.
,

Boston at New York.
Detroit at Clereland.

Chicago at St. Louii

national league.
I
_
W U Pet.l W. L. Pe

Pittsburgh 47 22 .881!Brooklyn.. 84 .34 M
New York 40 » 806=Chicago. 80 34 .4
Hoaton... 35 20 .847 Cioeinnati. 23 42 .8*

St. Lonl«. 34 33 .507| Phlla 19 44 .»

, YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
jr Pittsburgh. 5; Cincinnati, 2.

Chicago. 8: St. Louia, 6.
Other games postponed, rain.

1

! games today.
8 New York st Boston
, Brooklyn at Phl'adelphia.

St. Ix>ois at Chicago.
Claclnaatl at PltUborgl

fS_AS ZERO
PPED INSTE
Carpentier Mo

Begging at I
Dempsey Backers Conf

Give Better Than 2
Lower Again i

By «>' ILAVIHt MUTl'TT. c
NEW YORK, July 1..Never be- t

ore In pugilistic history has there s

Seen a battle In which opinion was 'n
IO widely divergent as In the flght a

>n Saturday at Jersey City. Dempleyadherents talk as though it was P

a 100-to-l shot. Bernard Shaw,
11

leading the pack of those who be- f
lieve in the superiority of the C

Frenchman, is on record with the 1

statement that Carpentier should be
C

a favorite by at least 60 to J. '

The fact of the matter is that no »

one has any very clear idea of what .

may happen. The majority cer- ,
tainly favor Dempsey to win. but ,
their bollef is not reflected in the t
betting. It was expected that, as

the time of the battle neared. the
odds would lengthen considerably

'

and that there would be much bet- !
ting at S to 1 and « to 1. with ,
Dempsey on the long end. Instead ,
of that, the odds have shortened, t
and nempsey men tonight want to |
give only 2 to 1. Carpentier money ,
at 3 to X is going begging. How i
come? If the Dempsey men are as r

confident as they claim to be, why
don't they bet as they talk? i

Mystery! That's the answer. <

Mystery and the flood of opinions
that have been printed. Once upon '

a time fighters were judged purely 1
on their physical merits. The war.
however, brought the worth of '
morale to the fore. It was demon-
strated that a physically superior
army with an inferior morale was
the loser In physical combat. So
now the dopesters are figuring, not
only on the weight, speed and physicalcondition of the contestants,
but on their morale as well. Morale
is a tough thing to dope. One can
look at a man and tell whether he's
sick or well, but It Is hard to look
at the same man and determine
whether or no his morale is good.

Dempsey Is Greai
WellAs Slugi

Champion's Manager T
Power and Ability t

Now One of

By BYE-WITJiKSS.

JERSEY CITY, N. J, July 1
Kearns says.and Kearns has a

mind that works well in making
epitomes.that the morrow's contestwill prove as has none other
in thirty years that fighting has
become supremely a game of move|ment. Thirty years means since
John I» Sullivan's time, "and."
Kearns added "today John I,, him-
self would not even find a fellow]
like this man Dempsey. He'd be
lost in this game of movement.
Fighting's progressed in thirty!
years just as the rest of the world
has. Jack Dempsey today is the
greatest defensive fighter in the!
world because he's so offensive, if
he just wanted to use his boxing
ability Instead of his other powers
I don't believe there's anybody on
earth could lay a glove on him."
^And yet Jack Dempsey, by
Kearns' standards, had no movementwhen that nippy promoter
picked him up in '17. "But." says
Kearns, "I could see he was a willing,game fellow though too dependenton his right. He'd want
to sock with it because he knew

li that there lay his hitting power.
But I tied his right to his side and
sicked two kid boxers on to him
and he got so he could slip and
duck and he began to use his left
like a buggy whip. Now he's al|ways full of movement.something

I I latonia entries. |
I First Ran.Purse $1,600; claini1Ing; for 3-year-olds and up: 6 fur2longrs: Shipmate, 108; A. N. Akin

110; Rifting Hock. 108; Free Cutter,ill; By Golly, lu: Hls Choice,
, 11..

Secand Race.For maiden 2-year!H"«s; 5 furlongs: Crossless.
i 112: Scandal, 112; Family, 122Duce*s"Wild, (12; ^."hewink, 112*

Mooresque, 112; Inquisition, 112
Dixie O'Day. 112; Quality, 112; Be,*,tch- 11Ormsdale, 112; xMiss Co111J' Al*° eliRT,hle: xBlack F1»r

1 112: McGee's Pink, 112; Fedora
112; Doris, 112. xMcLean Entry.
Third Race.Purse $1,400; claiming;for 4-year-olds and up; 1 l-is

miles: 'Poilu. 104; fax*. 104; Nal
"® Yorke, 104: Clermont, 109; Contestant.109; Bromo. 109; Cracow

I- 109; Captain Tom. 109; Pit 109
Alex Jr., 109; Adelia W.. 110; Wa.lsworth'sLast. 115. Also eligible1
Donatello, 104: rank F.. 109; Docod,110; Kingfisher. 112; 'HomowardBound, 104; Captain Rees
109.

^ Fourth Rare.Purse $5,000: Cln.3cinnatl Trophy; for 2-year-olds: i

js furlongs: P.ed Leaf, 112; cRiga. 112
17 cBonus. Dream of Allah, 115; Gran

iteware, 15; aWashlngton, 115
aStartle, 122; Quince Garden, llg

it bMiss Joy, 115; bRockminster, 116
t

bFalr Phantom. 128. aThe Hewlt
Entry. bThe Jones Entry cTh
Whitney Entry.

Fifth Race.Purse $10,000' addej
Latona Oaks, for 3-year-old filles
1% miles: Aphie Dear. 121; Fallacy
121; Bt of Whte, 121; xN»ncy Le126;xFlambette, 12«. XI. A Clarl

, Entry.
Sixth Race.Purse $1,500; allow

ances for 3-year-olds and up; I
furlongs: Botheration, 102: Judg.

t Pryor, 102; Cozette, 102: aThe Bag
M gage, 102; aLough Eagle. 107
*» Blond Buddie. 102: Blanche Mac
J* 105: Balance Wheel. 107; Surmount

107; Beg Pardon, 107; Jim Dalsv
107; Black Hackle. 107. Also eligi
ble: Refugee 2d. 107; Buddie Kean
110. aMcLean Entry.

Seventh Race.Purse $1,600; claim
ing; 4-year-olds an 1 up; 1 i-i<
miles: *Marse John. 96; *Whirlini
Dun. The Wit, 102; Kimpalong
104; Harlock. 106; Kewpie O'Neil
107: Mint Cat, 114.

Apprentice allowance claimed 01
Ave pounds.

1.1 Weather clear; track fast.

_hour api
:ad of lei

*.

ney Goes
3ne to Three J

j

ident but Refuse to
to 1.Odds May

it Ringside.
<

iarpentler says he it confident
>empsey says the same thing,
ome psychological dopesters say
hat Dempsey's morale is bad;
thers say that the Frenchman is in 1

bad mental state. '

Not only is he mystified by the
sychological doping of the battle,
ut by physical elements that have
iot been brought to his notice beore.He reads the statement of
'arpentier's personal phys'cian that
he Frenchman is sure to win beausehe has the fastest reflexes of
ny man in the world. The averigebettor having no idea what relexesare. whether they are pis
ron in the gloves or muscles of
he heel, decides that he had best
vait until he can wager on somehingwith which he is familiar.
Then there is the matter of the

yes. The matter of the eyes has

luddenly become of vast importance
n doping the result. A convenionof optometrists meeting in the
?ity during the p^st week decided;
hat Carpentier woul-J certainly win
because he had the more reflexed
'yes. Perhaps after all the im^essionablewomen who have beefi
ertain that Carpentier would be
the victor because he has such nice
»yes were not so far wrong after
ill.
Carpentier. it would seem, has all1

he advantages except those which
nave hitherto been accepted as the!
fundamentals in judging a prize
Ighter. Of those fundamental!
values he has only one: Speed.

All the rest belong to Dempsey.
Dempsey has the weight. He has
the fighting appearance and temperament.He has the punch.
But are his eyes reflexed? How

are his reflexes? How is his
mArale? Nobody knows, and. to
paraphrase the old song, "Everybodyseems to ckre."
One thing is sure. If Carpentier!

wins or even puts up a reasonably!
good battle the professional pugl-
listlc experts will stand discredited.

tesf Boxer As
%er, Says Kearns
ells of Jack's Defensive
0 Move Like Flash.
Movement.
no other heavy-weight evor had to
such a degree. He's never a target
now.always going. He never bulls
In."

All this is valuable as bearing
on tomorrow's plan of battle. Much
has been made of Carpentier's speed
and rightly po. Rut let nont *>f
the well-wishers of the Qaul from
the coal country delude themselves
as to the speed of the lad from the
Western minfs. During the long
period of training.days of which f
followed many.Dempsey was never
more convincing to both laymen and
expert than h*» was the day he took
on Rabe Herman for some extraordinarilybrisk work. Now Rabe
they tell me, is estimated as one
of the most expert of the artful
dodgers in the ring today. Hia
office was to make Dempsey speed
up his footwork. Rabe is a feather,
weight and a performer at once
flashy and confident. Rut Jack waf
featherier. His pivot blow was a
thing of joy to see. The infant waj
goint; at his best when Jack toofc
a chance, whirled completely withoutchange of foot location and
delicately planted the blow just ai
the point of Rabe's chin.
The Dempsey partisans sigh contentedlyand siy "that is the an

swer to Carpentier's speed."

LATOXIA RESULTS.

First Race.Sir Launfal. Ill (Mcj
A tee), 14.60. 5 70. 2 90; Runzaf. Ill

I (Lunsford). 27.70. 4.70; John S. Rear!don, ill (Murray), 2.30. Time, 1:12

Napoo, Twinkle Rlue, All Right Sir
Concentrate also ran.

Second Race.Ranker Brown. 113
(Lyke). 7.30, 2.50, 2.50; Sir Hugh
112 (Lunsford). 2.20, 2.20; Saddle
and Boots, 112 (Rutweil), 5.40. Time
1:06 3-5. Salamander, Vitamin, Joi
C., Hermis Kemble, Tamper, Bios
8°m House, King Haul also ran.

Third Rare Jake Feld. 11J
(Haul), 230.20, 77.90. 23.30; Rapl»
Stride, 113 (Jopiah), 7.70, 6.10; Fif
2d, 110 (Lilly). 8 70. Time. 1:47 1-5
The Virginian. Loyalist. Melvlr
Harold K., Hondo. Jetsam also ran

Fourth Rare Hedmon, 112 (Luns
ford). R.30, 5.1 o. 2.80; Botheration
102 (MorrisseO. 7.00, 3.40; Rapii
r>ay, 112 (Francis). 2.40. Tim*

| 1:11 2-5. Mabel O Missed the Tim«i
Tacola, Ben Va'et. Shoot Away alsi

ran.

Fifth Rare.Th.- Porter. 1?5 (But
well). 5.10, 4.60 2.SO; Woodtrap. 10
(Connolly), 11 20, 6.00; Brookholt
126 (Lyke). 4.50 Time. 1:37 2-5. L*

; Rablee. Marjorie Hynes also ran.

Sixth Race.Fair Phantom, 11
(Lunsford), 2 30. 2.10. 2.10; Was
ward Lady. It)7 (Francis). 2 70, 2.31

; He^n RoTers, 107 (Lilly V, 2.6
; Time. :59 3-5. Lady Chlcksand
t Bright Trash and Rlack Flag ale
» ran.

Seventh Race.RrotheFly Lov
: 110 (Connolly). 10.70. 5.10. 4 1
; Candle Light. 112 (Rutweil), 8.0
. 4.90; Young Adam. 110 (Lilly). 13.1
. Time 1:52 3-5. Rlarnev Stone. Tr
c bune, Nonskid, Eastride and Lotba

also ran.

5 PRIZE FIGHT RETURNS
AT CAPITOL THEATER

Instant returns from the Csrpentier-Dempsoyprii© flpht todsy will
be announced-at the Capitol Theater
todsy. starting at 12 o'clock. Washingtontime. Lfireot wire to the ring*

5 sid-3. Cool soati. Smoking per.
- mittod. Just like seeing the fight.

EXTRA ATTRACTION.Finish wrestlingmatch between Joe Turner and
l» Metropdlous. Doors open 1130. Sests

now on sale. If yen wsnt to 'STe"
f the fight in absolute comfort, come

to the Cspitol Theater todsy.

*ROACHES*|!
^GTHENED
S. A. Swim Meet
Listed for Aug. 6
Event Will Be Staged UnderAuspices of W. C.

C. and A. A. U.
Announcement was made yester!syof the South Atlantic outdoor

swimming championship meet to be

held on August 6 on the Potomac,
tbove the Aqueduct Bridge, under
the auspices of the Washington
Canoe Club. The championship
events for men are 400 yards. 880

vards. and 1-mile swims and fahcy
diving. For women the events will
be 50, 100 and 220-yard swims and
fancy diving. In addition, a special'
50-yard swim and a 50-yard hackstroke,both open events, will be
held for men. and 50 and 100-yard
swims for women in the novice
class.
The meet will be held under A. A.

U rules, and regulation A. A. U.
championship medals will be award-*
ed to place winners in the championshipevents. Gold, silver and
bronze medals will be awarded in
the other events. No entry will be
received unless registration numberin the S. A. A.. A. A. U.t or

allied association is forwarded with
the application. Entries close on

August 1 with Reginald Rutherford.
Union Trust Company, Fifteenth
and H" streets northwest. An entrancefee of SO cents j^er entry for
each event will be charged.

Quincys Play Today.
The Quincy A. C. will play the

Convention Hall Marketers tomorrowat 3 o'clock on Monument I>ot
Diamond No. 1. Tonight the Quincys
will meet at the clubhouse. 1623
First street northwest.

Special!
Here is an opportunity to

$12 to $15 Jut-Wright and
Marshall white nubuck semi-t
oxfords at a very low pricethey

last

$6.95
Pair
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Low-priced I
hot-weather Pj\\ (I

trousers (\^w i
The Hechi Co. and W^/j 1
Dutchess trousers \J I
Dotebest trousers an, and I

lun been told far year* with 1 ''Vr#\I
this GUARANTEE. I \ I

a button a ripI
White rtubuck

.awl Ikey'Te mad* food a « 1 f/» jr

.. tkk ba^ (Jxfords 6
The tale takes in every-

VAIUI UO, U
thing.trousers for camp. . . _ . ...

mounta.n, shore and city. A ,cU"y ,
French modeI »***

with coolness plus comfort.
Khaki and white duck trous- p.r(«r«tH tnin tip>> aura

crj ^ with rubber keel*. All tlsek.

rrrr..
White canvas oxfords.GoodwillTE gabardines, $3.95. year welt soles, (4, $5 and

Palm Beach and Mohair, 57.00.
® $455. White buck oxfords. all white

White serges, $5.95. or with tan calf trimming, $19
White flannels, $7.95.

TheIlechi Co.
7tfl at F Where prices are guaranteed 7th at F

Speaking of KNOCKOUTS!
^kHows This One.Men?

at this price is almost
; as good as seeing the

big fight on a free

Tan Brogue Oxfords
.$7.00 Value.

obtain

s $4.90
Dozens of Styles

All Equipped With Goodyear
Welts and Rubber Heels

^jjgTON-S^s.
ten All Day Today, Until 9:30 P. M.

} to beat! i
rtunity to wear a new suit on the July Fourth

iken from our regular lines, values up to $50.
large selection of patterns and sizes from 33 to
re medium weight, serviceable for year-round

TS
J OFFER
I re Grabbing . mv« mm

M a .45
ich suits i |
r"suits 1

iC ill aP. l F Op-n Srturt'Byi Until 9 P. M
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